
Changes to the 228 R2 and New R3 service  

West of England Combined Authority have reviewed our Bus provision, they  

have listened to your concerns about your children not being able to get to 

school or getting to school late. They have not been able to address 

everything in this review,  however the school feels that this is a step in the 

right direction. There will be a further review with new proposals next summer. 

The school will be asking for more flexibility with tickets, as this is something 

that you find difficult. The bus providers who work with the school have 

worked hard to keep the services viable and fit for purpose. 

Changes to the 228 Route (Faresaver) 

The 228 has been rerouted and will no longer go via Bear flat but will come 

up to school via Bathwick Hill after leaving the centre of Bath. Its is envisioned 

that this will ensure that the bus now gets to Ralph Allen School on time. 

Students who previously caught the bus at Bear flat will need to switch to the 

R3 Service. If you need further information on ticket costs where to but tickets  

Faresaver ticketing details can be found here:- 

http://www.faresaver.co.uk/tickets.php  Please note these tickets cannot be 

used on the R2/R3 route. 

Revised timetable 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.faresaver.co.uk/tickets.php


Changes to the R2 Route (Abus) 

The R2 will run as normal from Haycombe Cemetery, via the Hollow and 

Whiteway Circle but will no longer go via  Coronation Avenue on the Morning 

Run and then on to Ralph Allen school via Bradford Road (please see route 

map below) The duplicate R2 has been removed so there is now only one R2 

however most students will now also be able to catch the R3. Existing 

ticketholders who purchased a ticket until the end of term 2 will be able to 

use them on the R2 or R3 bus. Tickets can be purchased daily on the bus cash 

only at a cost of £3 per day return. Season tickets can be purchased via the 

school scopay system from the start of term 2 at £2per day. Please contact 

RAS-k.debeer@ralphallenschool.com if you are interested in this option. 

R2 Route

 

 

New Bus Route R3 (Abus) 

The duplicate R2 will now be renamed R3 the route will be via Moorland 

Road and Bear flat, see timetable and map below. 

Tickets can be purchased daily on the bus cash only at a cost of £3 per day 

return. Season tickets can be purchased via the school scopay system from 

the start of term 2 at £2per day. Please contact RAS-

k.debeer@ralphallenschool.com if you are interested in this option. 



Tickets are interchangeable between the R2/R3 but cannot be used on any 

other buses. First bus and Faresaver do not accept these tickets. 

R3 Route 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



R2/R3 timetables  

 


